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Freelance  Photographer/Videographer - Sarah Oglesby Creative                                                                     (Jan 2018-Present) 
My passion is music and I have had the pleasure of planning, recording and editing content for music artists, labels and 
venues. Projects have ranged from creating promotional material for music festivals such as This Is Tomorrow and Humber 
Street Sesh, to photographing artists such as Johnny Marr, The Vaccines and Noel Gallagher. In addition to the music industry, 
I have worked with businesses who require marketing campaigns and visual content.  Previous clients have included brands 
and charities such as Taplin & Mageean, Rainydaze and Friends of Dorothy. Head over to my website for examples of my 
work. 
 
Photography Assistant                                                                                                    (July 2019- Present) 
Since graduating from University in July 2019, I have worked as photography assistant with a collection of lifestyle, food and 
event photographers. Learning from experienced and skilled industry professionals has taught me how to engage with clients 
and effectively complete specific briefs, as well as boosting my confidence and trusting in my initiative. General duties include 
preparing sets, making clients feel comfortable and at ease, and organising images ready for post-production. Assisting has 
provided me with invaluable experiences and skills which I have been able adapted to my own freelance business and to 
myself as a photographer. 
 
Humber Street Sesh                                                   (August 2016-Present) 
For the last three years I have been hired by Humber Street Sesh as a photographer and social media contributor. Managing 
the festival’s Instagram page on the weekend of the event requires me to document the festival through Instagram posts, 
reply to online comments and questions, and share news and announcements throughout the day. Utilising my skills in music 
photography, I also photograph and film artist’s performances throughout the day. Working at Humber Street Sesh has acted 
as an additional experience of working within social media whilst also improving my ability to execute multiple tasks at one 
time. 
 
Co-founder - ‘Hot Waxx’                                                    (Sep 2018- Sep 2019) 
As Co-founder and owner of music promotions company, ‘Hot Waxx’, my roles included promoter, photographer and content 
creator. Whilst working in a team of four, our company sought to showcase emerging talent from Leeds and further afield. 
During my time with Hot Waxx, I created promotional content such as videos and posters for the company to advertise our 
events, whilst co-organizing and managing our live shows. I also photographed all the bands and artists that played at our 
gigs and posted announcements, images and stories to our Instagram page. 
 
Runner - Distiller Records                                                                   (October 2018) 
In October 2018, I was hired by Distiller Records as a runner to assistant them with their two-day shoot at Neighbourhood 
Festival in Manchester. As a runner, my expected duties were to set up kit, greet bands and artists as they arrived at the 
studio, and perform general task throughout the day to maintain the shoot’s smooth schedule. Additional responsibilities 
involved photographing the shoot days, capturing behind the scenes moments and artists performances which were later 
posted on the label’s Instagram account.  
 
Intern - BBC Introducing                                                                                    (July 2018) 
In July 2018, I was invited along to BBC Sheffield to shadow two of their BBC Introducing Shows. During my time with the 
BBC, I was given insight into how the radio shows are constructed and how they are prepared before the presenters go live 
on air. Being Tramlines Festival at the time, the radio show was scheduled for five live performances and I was asked to 
bring my camera down to document the bands and artist’s sets. It was a big achievement for myself to see my photographs 
up on BBC Iplayer the day after the show. 
 
Production Assistant - BBC Music                                                (May 2018) 
In May 2018, I worked with BBC Music at the Biggest Weekend Festival in Coventry. Working with the Radio 2 and Radio 3 
digital team, I helped document the festival and it’s behind the scenes, assisted with filming artist walk ons for social media, 
greeting bands and artists as they entered the press tent, and took general photographs for Radio 3’s Instagram. The 
experience was extremely valuable to me and I learnt a great amount from the seasoned industry professionals and festival 
management. This experience taught me the importance of effective social media and online platforms, as well as enhancing 
my problem solving skills whilst working in a busy environment. 
 



 
Head of music - Leeds Student TV                                                              (April 2017- 2018) 
As Leeds Student Televisions first Head of Music, my role required me to organise the booking and filming of bands for 
interviews/gigs, direct filming teams, and edit content. Although this was a voluntary role, I worked tirelessly into making 
the department as successful it could be and as a result of the station’s efforts, we were named Best Broadcaster at the 2018 
National Student Television Awards. From the role, I gained an excellent set of leadership and teamworking skills, whilst 
developing my confidence within decision making and directing. 
 
 
Education  

• University of Leeds, School of Media and Communication (2016-2019)-  2:1 in Film, Media and Photography (BA) 
• Archbishop Sentamu Academy Sixth Form- Photography - A*, English - B, Media - Distinction*, Criminology - 

Distinction. 
• Enterprise Scholarship- In November 2018, I was awarded an enterprise Scholarship from the University of Leeds 

to fund my current freelance photography and videography business, Sarah Oglesby Creative. 
 
Skills Set 

• Excellent knowledge in both photography and videography (currently using a 6D Markii with 24-70mm lens and 
Sigma 50mm) 

• Excellent knowledge of Photoshop and Premiere Pro 
• Good knowledge of After Effects 
• Hardworking, enthusiastic and a willing to learn new skills 
• Highly experienced in the organization of music events, interviews and shoots  
• Confident with directing and managed teams of people 
• Motivated, committed and passionate work attitude  
• Ability to cope under pressure, reach deadlines and manage multiple roles   
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